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their awed summer, end with full I 
tin mage early In the fall begin to lay as 
>efute, previous to cold wearner. It has 
been nolioed that fowle which begin lay • 

weather usually lav 
those which 

the rigors of 
all until the mild 
This is why late- 

are worth so much less 
—Hollister Sage, in

them ft* "back loge" for the “froot- 
room fireplace,’’ to which an elder sister 
or a young aunt claimed the eerie right 
on stated evenings. The beans were

THE FARM.
■era* І*еІвиі.

picked over and set to par-boil, meal jgj"
sifted and mixed, and apples and pump- . between the еаіГ ancTevm throdgh the winter, while
kins pared in the morning. After din- ». b 'F-" **” ” do not get ready before 1

pile on the JSPwhtob XrinriîhÎuüX.^' '-■kbed ohtokT

sStaSÊ$ati HFjFS2k5B мйхчїмїя
whtim. Sti?tiSb?Ü

Йвййй
SKB5 ^ÜÏÏÜÎfMÜ »="«. "» “ta*1 ib“h“ •»
black is all off,” when the ooals were 
at once removed, the ashes swept away 
with a new hemlock broom, and by 
means of a long handled shovel beans 
and bread were atowed away ; pies and 
dowdy (a pudding) went in later with 
a loaf of "Dye bread” (a rich, substan
tial cake) if extra company was ex-

wUebtaUpae* HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS,

AT HAND•,tb.
ooataala of Oil. ..ці. 
lag UW ywr, wffl be 
eoriptioe price ef the paper

In a . dangerous emergency, Ayer's 
Chébry Pectoral is prompt to act and 

ге. A dose taken on Uic first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and ind

remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la gripp<-, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

ing before severe
V#re to Cll

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.
si * Complete Nervous Prostrationf

to » little boose,

And already the little bouse wee foil 
4» ever it coeld hot*.

With father and mother and children nine, 
In spite of toll end 

There was sometimes 
And always scanty fare 

"And bow can yon beep a grandmother У 
1 should think ehe

As a

Cured by L'sln*
HAWKER'S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

■lever Verses Nil

Dr. R. C. Kedsie, careful scientist and 
well-i quipped practical experimenter, is 

ly to be numbered among silo en- 
the following 

date, 
fair credit to

Л LIDI'S ЖХРКВІККСК.
Mr. Wot.Thompson of Musqunah.X. B-eeye: 

"For Uyears past uiy wife has .ulfeird wltb 
Sente Луаререйе а.-гош|іепкчІ with ownpteta 

і .arrows prostration ami a simiifA ertaW 
,swiNon about the heart will, li fr. qiwetly 
Vi «lured an attevk ot falntneee. She bw-asna 
weak and ecri-om, Inet all eoer*i , and uad »
. „Ii.umt feet І на of drome. Міг -иіГгіг.І wUb 
c-.frn.e ini I h In the-stomach alter eallae. 
a hivh wee usnnlly followed hr the menthe ring 
» naetlou about tbo heart eud fa Intima spaafe. 
Мк, tried a rreat main remedies and was treated 
Li th# do tore for some ilum, but obtained * 
[relief. 81, e lie rams n> disewrwmyed that dm 

. .- u|i all hope of ever getting heller, when 
чг sora'or ячіюг0*г4І lhat ehe Irr HAWKER'S 

NERVE AND STOWACH TOWC end LIVER «Пі.
had у. пні send maun Ae*4r rum 

in .rrrral ours As knew of. We did so end 
• tie obtelned Immriliate relief from the Htoireea 
aller taking the second dose, awl has roouaned 
to lutfirors reef elnre until toiler uhe lane well 
uu r«i-r, awl can enjoy her food Wltbotit tear of 
«"firring. 1 rannot Speak U-o highly of tbeee 
i.ioablc medU-lnee whirh luo tvutotrd my 
wile to hr.lih and strength and saved mm* 
•ugerlng and expense."

Hrv. Henry M. Sntkc.
N. It-say» 1 "Ism personally anj Uinta- 
Nm. Tompson's ce»e, awl am gristly | 
lhat the medicine which I remmmrinicd 
рі.ніш-ed such remarkable result» "

Isold by all druggleta and general dealers. 
ТОКІО Л IM|.| PI LI. Я »Л rfe.

Manuîartnred by the 
HAWKEII MK.lUt lNK CO.. Mai.

NLJohn, N. ».

leek tn the Utile hœsa,

hsrtl
thusiaste, as appears from i 
iu The ATtchigtn Farmer of 
He at the same time gives 
the succulent quality of the pickled food 
to the extent of admitting that stock 
usually eat it cleaner than when their 
ration is dry stalka :

“I consider the sil

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able lo the taste,-does not interfere with 
digestion, and deeds to be taken usually 
in small doses.

wdy
"Ob, sol" cried sturdy Win, with a smile ; 

«• My grandma crowd ? 0, BO I »

1-е I should think ehe would," persisted Dick ; 
" Foe your house was full before.

When anything is

points is almost sure to Ьз sightly, 
graceful, good-natured .and serviceable. 
—Tennessee Farmer.

“ Prow repeated icets in my own family. Aver". 
Cherry Pectoral lui* proved itself a very efliciml
gjffiatf tiv'ïsÆ

л For the last it year* I hare been taking Ayer'u 
Cherry Pivtiwal Lie lung trouble*, and am aaaurod 
that iu use Has

Hew can’you pet in oae more f n age inferior to pro
perly cured corn tor feeding purposes 
where it is used as the principal food, 
for the following reasons: First—-There 
is loss of organic matter in the ailo, as 
we might infer from the large amount of 

developed in the process, which 
heat is produced at the expense of oxl- 
disible matter. The loss of matter is 
shown by analysis of the silage as oom- 

with the corn cured in the usual 
way. Professor Sanborn estimates the 
loss at 20 per cent of the original sab- 
stance. Second—There is a toes of 
albuminoids, a part being converted into 
amides which are inferior to the albumi
noids in feeding value. Third—Some of 
the sugar s 
add—such

Dicky was young aad qumtionful,
Bui WU1 wu patient and kind ;

«The room in our bear» helped as," hi said, 
'• Boom iu the house to «ad.»

('«■Onions Milk era.

The continuous milking habit in cows 
should be developed ss tar ss possible. 
It is not a source of disease and fmpover 
ished condition of the young as many

Saved My Life▲hi poos mile house, dear little old house, 
Where the happy fares • і 

▲ad Will was right. There Is alwey. i 
Where the heart beaU true and warm.

Such wee soinething the manner of 
living in the old days of Dutch ovens 
and wallle-irons, of hominy 
pudding. If we have reason to con
gratulate ourselves upon our modem 
convenience я and contrivances, it may 
still be that we have leal something in 
the march of improvement, and that 
our food has not gained ss much ex 
lenoe as our cooks have in facilities 
preparing it—Clinton ifotUague, in the 
Christian at Work.

nmnwaded it to hunJrab. 1 find the 
moot rUnctivc way of taking this medicine i* m 
smell sod frrqomt doses."—T. M. Matthews, Iі 
V-, Shcrnuin. Ohio.

" My wife suffered from a cold ; nothing helped 
her hut Ayer's Cherry Pectoral whicn effected a 
cure." — It. Amen,, ItympUm. N. S.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
.'rrparrd by Dr. J
Prompt to

suppose—such instances are more often 
the result of improper supply of the cow 
with foods that illy sustain all parts of 
the system. If the cow Is well fed, not 
starved to reduced condition, as is often 
the case the few weeks preceding calv- 

dangerof milk-

And oae migbt hsTs no room lo spare, 
Though one had boaedUsf epeoe 

'Tie a crowded heart, a selfish heart, 
That makes a crowded piece.

an»
ing, there is no possible 
ing a cow up to within 
even days, of her full time. It requires 
more food at this period to eustain the 
cow and embryo, but if the 
period can be prolonged for sixty or 
ninety days beyond the usual milking 
period of average cows, the returns

Tin: CoEL.i8H-Courr.-Th- danlian. of *“ „( mt&fcMOliv*
the Bouthweet ooaat of Mgland log ms, b«. de.ir.ble, u the ■■ fmhen- 
ddmhl. for their odmate til the chum. , mly be » greet Bid In bringing ont 
of the Itiriere. The thermometer et direlopment. While we me,
Falmouth only feu e. low ti, 82 degrees objeo^ ,iU) KFme foroe ü,.t oonUcuoo. 
on one d«, during the put winter white тцк[п, in rom, be l-jnrioo., 
g» »“ k«” »»d »ipo «8 ,et ItC onl, b, hsving oow, thel here
both in Neplee end Moll,. Dr. king ' , end prolitohle milking period 
Bollmore bee prepered e eltiementln ,Ьц і. oen erpeot to еііепй e. we 
regerdto the hetithfolnei. of the Cor- .mid wish the riuklng periods of oowe 
nl»h hetith .reeort thet le lnl«e,ung. to b, boro In the neer future, for 
Fiowers bloom there oonetenU,, end malt apon heredity quite ei ma 
only тег, old people die. і» feed end hendUng lo folly mooeed.

A Remark .milk Surgical Feat.—A 
medical correspondent sends to the Edin- eiee Qf Tree*.

For the plsnter who look, after hU 
formed in one of^t  ̂largest London ^os- tieee and cultiveAes them carefully a 
pitals, and which hashed a very sue- emaIl tree ^>ЄЖ!ка?1 **

yeereego fell 'end еетеЖinjured Me Й£°Й,1°ї?1!пї0‘ь 5**
right™. It Wtiioperetei upon tithe tow, wtu ti»nd the betiohroos of U.-
Ume.'nîXhb, X “tiSÏÏt 'XqTerW

ed the nerve or it bed been tom In the bndwu^néeited"*Thê
ftiL At til .venu.,.h. y ym

___u medlumtii. tree, 1. «.e-elghth Inch
^"rôd"u ™ d^dSto^"^ driîïï^-Ttb?™ti™,«*ti.Xd D

pertlelly dirlded. Two freeh ends were 1m fo* Irenepofttilon end 1» epl 10 here 
mede, rod . lire rsbhit bevlng been ob- ”” "b™" rooli »nd, In the opinion 
teined, it wee rendered unoonedoue, Of the writer, lr In e.enr w.y equti lo 
ekinned, end the twoedsUo nerve, were the lergetdee. It ehonld be dUtlnotly ertïroted^i etitobed to th, two end. of understood, however, thet In ordering 
the divided nerve In the man’s arm.
The wound was then stitched up, 
the patient placed in bed. It Is 

weeks since the operation, 
result is moat favorable. The man 
perfect power in the right arm, w 
rapidly regaining the original bulk, and 
he is now able to follow his employment.

Pungent Odors — Everyone does not 
know that aromatic salts and very 
strong, pungent odors are Injurious to 
the nerves of smell, and often produce 
diffmultiea. It is well understood (save 

Ledger) that certain

—Wins A*in
. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell Mae*.
act, sure to cure

oel-
forTHE HOME. milking changed Into 

.ooo as acetic, laotio, etc. ; of little 
or no direct value as food, and can be 
beneficial only ag appetisers, In the 
way that we uae pickles .with our food. 
Fourth—It 
fibre is diminished and the fat or ether 
extract is increased in the silo. This is 
true, but while the crude fibre dimin
ishes, the loss of sugar and starch offieta 
this gain ; the ether extract is not pure 
fat, but contains also wax and coloring 
matter, the food value of which is not 
settled."

Old-ТМме Living

The plain living of our grandmothers 
and great-grandmothers, we have no 
doubt, contributed in a large m 
their long life and physical vigor.

One hundred years ago the frugality 
of our ancestors at the table was beet 

in the agricultural districts. In 
morning the farmer and his family 

down to their breakfast of bean por
ridge or boiled cornmeal and milk. 
Beer, drier and cold water famished the 
usual beverage at the first two meals of 
the day, for coffee was seldom used, and 

was the accompaniment of the even
ing repeat. "Rye and Indian” was the 
staff on which they leaned the most 
We can fancy a farmer's table of those 
days, with its pewter dishes brightened 
to their utmost polish, and in the 

olds here and 
silver beaker or tankard, the heirloom 
of the family. The dinner, which Is at 
noon precisely, opens with a large In
dian pudding (ground com sweetened 
with molasses, and sometimes a few ap
ples or berries in It) accompanied by an 
appropriate sauce ; next cime boiled 
beef and pork, then wild game with po
tatoes, followed by turnips and samp or 
succotash. Pumpkins were served in 
various ways. Sapper was generally 
eaten cold, and comprised mostly 
“spoon victuals." Baked beans, baked 

‘ n pudding and newly-baked rye 
and Indian bread were standard dishes 
foe Wednesday, "after the washing and 
ironing agonies of Monday and Tues 
day salt-fish on Saturday and boiled 

with roast beef (foe 
get it) on Sunday.

Most of the meat in those days was 
cooked by boiling. Pork, beef and mut
ton were salted down, and either or all 
of them with a little freshening made 
first class eating. Every family was 
provided with a large dinner-pot that 
would hold two or three pailfuls, which 

hung on the crane in the big fire
place and did all the boiling. A bag of 
beans was put tn early in the cold water, 

•sively the meat, heels, osb- 
bege, turnips, carrots, and a few pota
toes, though the latter were often omit
ted. Vo til far into the present century 
but few tubers were raised ; olten a 

considered a large supply for

porridge wee one of the famous 
of our grandmothers. It was

EDUCATIONAL.

Geo. F. Simonsonto LONDON TAKEN.
The latest fashion in London is 

to write what is called the “Ameri
can Style." It is very neat, rapid 
and practical. But see for your
self, sample sent free.

Try Simple Shorthand.
Snell’s Buhinkss Collige,Windsor, N. 8.

is claimed that the erode
IONS & eo.

і HI. KETAII.1*« «О»»* AT WHOleB- 
MALK PRICKS.

1er. Fouler»p ami Leeal I'm- i*—,

V KLOPKS, over mo varletue endCO.
yCCOÜNT BOOKN, Memo Hooka, Inke, MerUsga.

T RAD FBWC1L8—4,000 Поем . S coats OSS 
1J doeee sad upwards— gros* vertoly

Hew le Spell e Her».

A bridge over a railroad track ; a fine

SSsHSa IF YOU WANT
clouds of steam arose on either side.
The horse, endowed with the instinct of 
self-preservation, made a vigorous, but 
not vidoue, attempt to escape what no 
doubt seemed to him a deadly peril. In 
a few bounds he cleared the bridge ; he 
had escaped: the steam, the rattle and 
roar were things of the past ; he came 
down to a lively trot, and in a few 
minutes would probably have forgotten 
the episode.

But the driver slowly released himself 
baring wraps and grasped » 

cruel looking whip ; b* this tim» the 
horse had gone in s highly acceptable 

fully a square, and totally r 
a of doing anything hut 

duty, both in escaping from danger and 
in now working faithfully. At that 
moment the nruel-looking whip out the 
frosty air with a swish and raised a 
horrid welt on the now quivering flank 
of "man’s” beet dumb friend. Blow 
after blow followed in quick suooresitm; 
the horse wildly plunging from side to 
side of the street, threatening to upset 
the cutter, which fartnnately he did not, 
all in the vain effort to escape a torture

ÏEK 1 )KNh AN1) SLATS PkNCIU*, » <■■«• pss 
1 aad upwards greet variety.

To learn to write an easy, rapid 
legible hand,-a style demanded by buài- 
nees men, go lib WHISTON’8 GOMMER-.- 
CIAL OOKLEtiE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whiston'e College Pen, 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Mackinlay’a and also at the Col
lege, 96 Barrington Street. N 
logues sent free on application.

jyi(XKTKNIVBS,Seiee»re, Rai-*,Wbiafca,

moHJtreoAI'H.Realelead 
JL* and e ureal variety of oUe

■wealthier househ

N.
Seed fur Itrieee * Veil aad See el

40 BOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. R
J. & J. D. HOWE,

Meaefertarwe ol MOV 1RHOL6

FURNITURE!

g in 
inchre of th la

the

day S. E. WHISTOH,
95 Barrington Slrept, 

HALIFAX, IL S Ifrom

s

'CHEAP BEDR001 SETTS.
BEDSTEADS, TABLE ,

WAHTARD, Etc *SHORTHAND INSTITUTEpodding 
those who could FACULTYі

a KERB, Prtadtael of Nasieeee Department, teacher 
si Arithmetic, lie*kin*, Commente! Law. ate.

LB, Principal 
ment ^aaA ^ P*am*n»lilp ^Department, teacher ef

OBQ. OytriBLD. teacher of ArtUunaUe, Hook. 
№. HÜKTLT. teacher of Shorthand

this medium sise tree It is unders 
that it is not to be second class in sny 
respect. There is vast difference between 
the medium eixe first-class tree and the 
second-cl ass tree. Always specify that 
you want choice stock, without any 
culls, no matter what the sise specified.

There Is a smaller grade of trees, which 
are about one-half Inch calibre, which 
are valuable trees for planting if thrifty 
and vigorous. This small sise can often 
be purchased as cheap as, if not cheaper 
than, one-year old trees, and are fully as 
desirable, If not more so. One-year old 
trees are usually sold only for mailing 
purposes, for the reason that nurserymen 
do not like to break into their young 
blocks to dig a few dosen or a few hun
dred, or a certain variety, as it makes 
their blocks lotir ragged. Further than 
this, since the ooe-year block is never 
entirely dug or sold, the nurseryman is 
at no great expense to cultivate the en
tire block until the 
the full else, therefore one-year-old trees 
are usually higher priced as compared 
with other sises, and many nurserymen 
will not sell one-year old I roes at all.

an exception to this 
rule, as the peach is never sold •

; than one year from bud.

6M A HURT nil.DINO, URRMAIN ST
and of MkortkaoS Ifepart- KKD OK UBIOX НГВЖЖТ,

end the ST. JOHN, IN. B.E
hichia

ИК BUCKEYE KELL FOUNDRY
Jj®lChImUs.‘l£ЄЛL S 7ІГ7 Iftllto

WM о№Гв*АІ%ааекаг of Kreaek aaS Qanaaa. 
МГ Heed tm Circular* aad Npeclmeaa of Pea-

What will be the result of that brutal 
tortureT The Іmust necessarily 

subséquent torture with 
the roar and steam at the bridge ; upon 
his next experience he will realise that 
he has a triple peril to escape, two on 
the bridge, the worst of all just beyond 
it Hie efforts to eeoao# eti will 
in a possible runaway and loss of life. 
In short, the real vaine of that horse wee 
In a few minutes greatly reduced, fur he 
la now much more unsafe than before.

leam how to handle and 
treat the horse ? - Farm, Stock and Home.

e great law of nutrition requires 
animal must first have a certain 

to maintain the body 
This is the food of support. 

Next o unes the food of growth or fat, 
which, added to that of maintenance, 
lirlnga the profit lo the feeder, 
msl cannot consume more than twice 
the food bf support, so that it is the 
second half of what is fed when a full 
ration Is given that brings the profit.— 
ІГііиоягіа Report.

— Assenting to the d eels ration that 
"99 per cent, of all dogs will kill sheep,” 
s Connecticut paper, the Newton Bee, 
iimintainn that ' w« need more dog-b 
ing and less sheep-killing," for 
bf neflt of agriculturists, and, therefore, 
of the entire population ; and the editor 
adds the appended elementary, but ob
viously truthful proposition in fa 
the most stringent laws against "a 
nigh intolerable nuisance ” : “A man 
has a right to keep a dog, or forty of 
them, but a neighbor has a right that 
hie family, himself and property be 
guaranteed protection from them, and If 
the dog-owner dots not furnish it the 
State should compel him to.”

1
ma writer in the

starts the action of the secretory 
glands of the nose and throat, and often 
the eyes fill up with tears. Frequent 
indulgence in the use ti such perfumes 
will soon overtax the secretory organs

a family.

Willі of beans soaked in warm water 
boiled in rich pot-liquor, either 
the “boiled dish" was taken off or $rodep4

5Уг V '

and weaken them. 8зте day the per- 
observea that the hearing is less 

acute than usual and the sense of smell 
seems defective. This is, ti course, ac
credited to a cold or some similar cause, 
and bat little is thought ti it After а 
time the entire heed becomes affected, 
hearing and smell are almost, if not al
together lacking, and there ate throat 

- л — ». —_and lung oomplicstiens which are likely
b™oiï:«^oXv seod chra,ic'u r""' шп,“

a plate or board before the _ 
open fire; the rye drop-cake, 
the oven, and Johnny cakes, 
the iron bske-pan with -hot 
ooals above and undtrneatb, comprised 
a royal bill of fare for an ordinary Break-

after

»)>У- after a bone of beef had been boiled. 
Sometimes boiled corn was added ; this 
with a Utile pepper and more salt, if 
needed, made a hearty and healthy ar
ticle of<diet, which was considered "best 
when ft was nine days old." Wheat 
bread was scarcely ever seen, except ! 
the beet families, and then not regal 
ly. The Indian 
baked on

trees have reached -Th
1899

ГЯ6

that
of food

Tn 0 © ©Peach trees are
owe
FnM— Green’shas taken the medical world a great 

many years to discover that leas of 
hearing is almost invariably caused by 
some disease of the throat or nose, or 
both. But very recent researches in 
these fields have demonstrated this fact 
beyond question, and ti is now admitted 

, by the most advanced medical men that, 
Plee end, cAee «re eeldonr need; Jlde from nlplure 0, the eu dmnli 

■they were the dainties which sppeued there it ,cltr(.iy e в,шрюш ut defective 
°n the tible when compeoy. wee pree- bel,lng eblob j, not directly

When tee wee » Inxurylt to the condition of the ncee and throat 
uenel to .tew the herb end poor the b tb, ne„ di.oo.erlc, ear
wtier off, then butter the leaves and Bpv; i.11.18 ftI<1 finding their occupation» 
eat them, reserving the liquor to w»ah ,,ve „ lb„, m8.k„ Щеіг p^imUr
down the green.- Homebrewed ate, Erao^h an aul.unt In further ioveatiga- 
heated to the greatkettle^received tione It u „[fi that the u.e of emeU- 
cruets of brown bread spread with j, one nf the prolific causes of
molasses, and was served steaming hot de‘fnee,t operating by weakening the 
for the farmer e "“PÇ4 olfactory nerves, and through them the

^ and. was much relished eighty years elDle' 
ago. For Thanksgiving a turkey, goose, 
or spare rib, roasted before the open 
lire and turned and basted constantly 
while it was cooking, was the principal 
dish. Pumpkin pies, warm doughnuts, 
suet paddings ana maple 
ed for desert.

The fragrance of some of these
us across the lapse of yean, 
pictures it conjures upT The 

old home life ti our ancestors; the 
housewife in her plain blue and white 
homespun gown, her coquettish cap, 
and the bunch ti household keys sus
pended from her girdle ; Use broad, airy, 
rafted kitchen, with its high dreseen 
full of polished pewter; the yawning 

place, with its orose legged crane 
and hissing tea-kettle ; the high-baoked 
settle ; the sanded floor ; the tall clock 
in the cjmer, which had perhaps come 
with the fathers from %h4rEuglish 
home ; and the capacious сЬчШ 
drawers, filled with linen and other 
treasures laid away in snowy piles with 

lavender between.
There’ are many, no doubt, who re

member well the baking-days ti some 
good mother or grandmother 
day taking the lead. The <*11 tor "oven 
wood” must have been a tern* to boys, 
who often had an extra command on

baked in 
cooked in
ashes and

Peallrf Klrklai*.
exercising my colt to-day I 

stopped to see how the early chicks ti a 
neighbor were doing. He bollt a tight, 
large house a year or two ago for raising 
chicks in winter to catch the fancy 
prices for early broilers. 1 found the 
plant idle. Inquiry revealed a lack of 
irofit. As a side issue in general farm 
ug the rearing of very early chicks is 

“ n go.” I have seen this demonstrated 
reputedly. They require too much 
time, attention and aocurscy of know
ledge *« to their needs, and after all is 
done are liable to tall the victims of ver 
min or disease during their artificial ex
istence. Let farmers stick to farming.

Don't be disgusted with a flock of 
young hens and sell them off now at a 
loss, after wintering them, because they

— It baa been oompletelj demimatra-ted that h, the employment of ga. to the am will pay neariy a. weU МІГ hait IMing out and ^ematiixe I»«Mom.

toi МММйї
SiriStiStSï.MÎ.'tt: 2SS5--ptotZmlLKor: ЇЙ

У «h» ti-toticto. U to cheap and ^MuSwotSb, -» foghg 
ЇЇЕГш electric 11 vhtto, which, though efftetito to t*. htobouM .a cltoAeto hop. and

: ;::;г1і:ьо.а:;Г7ь'.?гії?”ют™,и “
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well. IVrhape one of the reasons fur the ■eae0<* hen-lioe are moat pre va- _ц. have a hacking cough that
alow introduction of the gas engine is lent that the uaejti the clear oil le eco- di,tresses you and annoys others—par- 
due to the fact that until recently thrse nomical. No other method of applying £n chufch—send 12 cents in
engines were built in sis* reaching ti caual to the use of a tiny broom dip- tt£Z?b0 G. A. Mo3re, chemist, Ml. 
barely above 30 horse power, and hence ped bt» an °f lb.® 9,u.ld' 11 JohnÎN. for a box ti Hacknomore
necessitating a numberof enginn where should be sprinkled systematically over І(Я1пввв_ They give immediate relief, 
any considerable number of lights was flwn, walls snd cdtinga. Scutiter a
demanded. This conditioa ti sffilre, 4«**ti earn, aed while the birds are -Tired, languid people who lack 
however, no longer extifs, aa would ap- ticking it up sprinkle them lightiy : I energy and appetite should take Burdock 
pear from the circumstance that the have learned that this ti not at all in- пкхЗГBitten, the beet tonic strengthenm 
Electrical Engineer illustrates and de- jurions, exoemt to the paraeltm. and purifier extant.
scribes ages engine ti no less than 100 The first sitting hen in spring should -- -
horse power bout by a Chicago firm, and be prised, not abused. An early brood _ Use Skoda'. Dtioovery, the treat 
which!, now In use at a large elevator of chickens fumtihes for the mvket pu- blood and nerve remedy.
at Cooner's Point Camden, New Jersey. 1*U at » good price, or pullets that will ------------- —

■ ----------------- lav early in the till and through the Minard's Liniment, lumberman's friend
rrUee Skoda’s Dtioovery, the great winter, if properly cared for. Moreover, 
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S?5S You Wear corsets to give you com
fort, grace and elegance of figure. 

The only way to obtain atl these 
and many other advantages, is to mt

of wear The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.nia. *For sale by leading Dry 
Goods Houses throughout Canada. MS^aU
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